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STRUCTTiRAL ADJUSTMENT PROGRAMME

Introduction
The Government of Kenya remains dedicated to the long term

objectives of political equality, religious freedom, social justice,
freedom from want, ignorance and disease, human dignity including
freedom of conscience, equal opportunity for all citizens, and high
and growing per capita income equitably distributed in a setting of
growing employment and stable prices. It also remains committed
to pursuing these ends through the widespread participation of all
Kenyans in the development process, the use of a diversity of organi-
rational forms and incentives, the active participation of Govern-
ment in the provision of basic needs and strategic economic
acitivities, and the promotion of the African tradition of mutual
social responsibility.

2. These objectives and principles will not be subordinated to
shorter term crisis ma,nagemen't needs. It is ,true that the inter-
national economic situation coupled with drought has created
serious balance of payments, debt and budgetary problems, but the
solutions sought for these problems must not place in jeopardy
our long term objectives and principles. Those are overriding and
the discussion of development prospects and policies in this papar
places shorter term concerns in that longer term context.

3. The Government is, however, facing a serious financial crisis
and must take both immodiate and longer term measures to cope
with the problem. The crisis itself is a symptom of trvo sets of under-
lying causes. The first of these sets is international in character.
Very drastic changes have occurred in the international economic
setting since 1973 when oil prices started their dramatic rise. As a
result, our a@ess to export markets has been limited and the terms
on which we can buy and sell abroad have deteriorated. Economic
grorvth has been retarded, Government revenues have become
harder to raise, foreign aid has become more difficult to obtain, and
Government has had to resort increasingly to external commercial
financing at high interest rates. Increases in debt service have further
curtailed Government's abilityto finance growing expenditures by
ministries.

4. In many ways, however, the second set of causes is of even
greater concern because it is largely internal in nature and inhibits
Government's abi'lity to attain the national objectives summarized



above. The proliferation of Government activities, particularly
through investments in commercial enterprises and duplications
of administrative s,tructures, has d,ivented scarce mana'gement talent
away from 'the essential functions of Government and caused
Government expenditures to grow at unjustified and financially
unmanageable rates. As a consequence, management inefficiencies
have become common place and expenditures have outrun the
services provided by Government and indeed its revenues.

5. These internal causes of the current financial situation are the
subject of a separate and intensive study, the results of which will
lead to specific recommendations on the structure and management
of Government activities. These recommendations will be incorpo
rated in the Fifth Development Plan. This paper focusses on the
internati,onal eco'nomic situation and the policies adopted by
Government to restructure national economic activity in order to
make the m,ost of the difficutrt opportunities open to us within
the new constraints which now characterize the international
setting.

The International Setting

6. Kenya is very much a part of the world economy. Exports of
goods and services in l98l amountd to nearly 28 per cent of gross
domestic product at market prices and imports of goods and serivces
amou'nted to nearly 39 per cent. Clearly, our economic development
depends in many ways 'on costs, pnices and market opportunities
in other countries and on our ability to compete effectively in those
foreign markets. When the international economic situation det+
riorates it is inevitable that development in Kenya will be adversely
affected.

7. The world-wide inflation, stimulated since 1973 by successive
increases in the price of crude oil, has pushed up the cost sf our
imports, raised the cost of living and, except for the years of the
coffee boom n 1977 and 1978, reduced the purchasing power of our
major exports. But the efforts of the advanced nations to cope with
that inflation are having even more serious consequences. High
interest rates have reduced international economic growth and
mcreased unemployment without, as yet, bringing inflation under
control. Economic stagnation has prompted many of these countries
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to resort to ,more stringent measures to protect their own industry
and agriculture from the spreading vicissitudes of international
recession. Meanwhile, rising miliary expenditures in the wealthier
nations are making their task of controlling inflation more difficult
and, together with economic stagnation, are squeezing financial
provisions for foreign aid.

8. In the depressing international circumstances, Ken5ra's develop
ment is affected in many ways. Our export opportunities, already
weakened by slack demand in neighbouring countries, are struck a
double blow by falling demand and rising protectionisrn in the
industrialized nations. As the prices we must pay for imports con-
tinue to rise more rapidly than the prices we realize on exports,
the purchasing power generated by our exports continues to
diminish. As a result, an incrcasing share of the imports required
for development have had to be financed by external borrowing.
Given the limited availability of foreign aid on concessional terms
for balance of payments support, 'rnore loans have had to be
arrangod at high interest rates and wi,th shorter rcpayment periods.
Rising deb,ts service has put additional pressure on our balance
of payments and, as a result, imports have had to he further
constrained.

9. As the prices we must pay for imports continue ,to rise
more rapidly than the prices we realize on exports, the purchasing
power generated 'by exports continues to diminish. Our terms of
trade-the ratio of export prices to improve prioes-have fallen
by 27.5 per cent since 1976 due largely to weakness in cofiee and
,tea prices since the coffee boom df 1977 and ttre rising cost of oil.
Because our exports buy fewer imports, the rate of domestic
ocon,omic growth has been constrai,ned, an effect which has been
exacerbated recently by drought conditions.

10. Retardation of economic growth has necessarily meant
that Government revenues have grown rnore slowly than
otherwise would have ibeen the case. As a consequen@, Inore
borrowing, external and internal, has been required in order to
finance the basic needs and development priorities of our rapidly
grorving population. The credit requirements of Government, to-
gether with constraints on imports and slack export demand, have
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restricted economic growth in the private sootor in particular, com-
pounding an already difficult problem.

11. The international economic situation with which we must
contend will not quickly change. Inflation will abate with more
stable oil prices, but recovery of the global economy is likely to
be slow. We must, therefore, cope as effectively as we can with
the adverse economic environment and at the sime time continue
with the structural adjustment programme formulated in the
1979183 Develooment PIan. That programme is designed to
promote more efficient, export-oriented, domestic resources-,based
rlro'ducti.on, compreh,ensive rural development, and an expanded
role for the private sector. It is, therefore, a programme that
contributes directly to the rcsolution of ,our ibalance of payments and
budget difficulties while at the same time providing a firm basis for
more rapid, sustained and widespread economic development in the
future.

12. This paper outlines the nation's economic situation and
describes the economic polioies, procedures and guidelines which
the Government is pursuing in order to improve that situation.
Because many of our current problems were anticipated earlier,
most of the measures d,iscussed in this paper have already been
introduced. How these measures fit togethei and mutually support
each other, as components of a comprehensive piog.amme
has, however, not been fully articulated. This paper is inte-nded to
fill that gap.

13. It should be noted that the economic situation is under
constant surveillance and polioies are subject to modification as
circumstances and further analysis may suggest. In addition, the
administrative machinery and management systems of Governrnent
are also under review in order to ensure effective response to any
new conditions which may arise. Greater detail on spicific policiei
a-nd management systems will be given by relevant rninistrieiduring
the course of implementing the comprehensive programme.

The Economic Situation
14. The nation's production of goods and services has been gow-

ing much more slowly in recent years than the rates of grorvth &uea
for in the Development Plan. Indeed, gross domestic product has
been growing more slorvly than the revised targets set forth in
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sessional Paper No. 4 of 1980 entitled Economic prospects and
Policies. Moreover, present projections show lower rates of growth
also for the remaining years of the present plan period. The current
projeotions compare with the earlier ones as follows:

REAL RATES OF GDP GROWTH (%)
I

1979 1980 l98r 1982 I983 Average

Plan
Reviscd
Revised

r980)
1982)

4.5
3.5
4.2

7.O
5.8
3.0

6.5
5.9
4.8

6.7
5.9
4.5

6.3
5.4
4.3

6.9
6'0
4.8

15. The lower rrates of growth recently ach,ieved and now expect-
ed for the next two years reflect the prolonged international re-
cession and the drought conditions of the last two years. As a result,
production o,n the average over this five.year period will grow at
about 4.3 per cent per year. This compares witli *n u*.agJ,rate of
growth of 5.8 per cent per annum achieved between 1964ind l97g-
Moreover, given the. rapid growth of population, production per
capita will be very little higher in 1983 than it was in 197g.

16. However, the total goods and seryices available to the nation
for both developmen! and consumption do not depend solely on
domestic produotion. Indeed, some of that production,is sold abioad
and is not available for use at home at all. on the other hand, goods
and services produced in other countries are imported, and-these
increase the goods and services availabre for domestic use. Hence,
the goods and services available for use rin Kenya in any year will
exceed our own production if our imports of goods and servioes
exceod our exports of goods and services.

17. The extent to which we have used external goods and services
to augmerut our own production over the last three years is shown
belorv:
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Kf. Million

1979 1980
l98l

(estima-
ted)

Average
Growth

(percent)
Gross Domestic

Product (at mar-
ket prices)

Excess of Imports
over Exports

Total Goods and
Services available
forDomestic Use

Import Surplus as /o
of GDP..

2,277

207

2,484

9.1

3,070

16.9

424

3,023 10.9

3,47

t4.o

12.9

While production (in current prices) has been growing at an
averagg annual rate of 10.9 per oent over the last three years,

our use of goods and services has grown at 12.9 per osnt per

annurn, simply because we have been importing more from other
countries than we have sold to thern. These import surpluses have

enabled us to maintain a higher rate of development and higber
living standards than would otherwise have been possible.

18. Unfortunately, these import surpluses must be financed either
by dra:wing down our foreign exchange reseryes or from external
sources. As our reserves were equal to only 1.7 months of irnports
at the end of 1981, there is little scope for additional financing from
this source. External borrowing, largoly in the form of public and
publicly guaranteed debt, has been the main souroe of balance of
payments financing. That debt has grown rapidly in recent years as

is shown belorr:
oUTSTANDING PLTBLIC ANDLPTTBLIPY 

""nH##
1979 1980 1981

Central Government
C-entral Bank (I.M.F.)
Guaranteed Debt

Torll
G.D.P. at market Prices
Debt as %of G.D.P.

818.3 886.5

491.0
52.3

275.0.t

500.4
73.6

312.51.

649.9
103'4
415.1

t,168.4
3,O23

38.6

*Including revaluation of debt.

'rApproximate.
6

2,626

444

35.9 33.8



These levels are not yet dangerously high, burt the degree to
which we have relied on external borrowing can not be maintained
for long. Henoe, the nation will not be able to continue augmenta-
tion of its own production with an excess of imports over exponts
to the extent reoorded in the recent past. The import surpluses of
the last three years must be reduoed, and the nation's use of goods
and services tailored more closely to our abilrity to produce.

19. As every family knows, borrowing entails repayment with
interest. Hence, for the nation to finance the same excess of imports
over expofts in the future, the gross amounts borrowed must be
higher because repayments and interest are a first cla,im on the
nation's financial resources. The sum of repayments and interest-
debt service,---on public and publicly guaranteed external debt has
been rising rapidly as shown belorv.

1979 1980 1981

Debt Service (K€m) ..
E*pori n"Gpir ixi.l ::
GDP at Market Prices (Klm)
Debt Service as I of :

Export Receipts
GDP at Market Prices

8.t
2.1

12.9
3.6

19.8
4.9

48.8
600.1

2,277

95.1
734.8

2,626

148'3
750'0r

3,023

tProvisional

Debt service was three times greater (in current prices) in l98l
than it was in 1979. Th,is i,ncrease is only partly attributable ,to new
amounts borrowed (since outstanding debt increased by onty 42.7
per cent over this period). The increase also reflects higher rates of
interest and shorter repayment periods, and a shift in the com-
position of new borrowing toward commercial lenders.

20. The slower pace of economic growth and rising debt service
charges have had a serious impact on the ability of Government to
finance the basic services provided by ministries. In the first place,
the Government's revenue-ra,ising efforts have been less effective in
a climate of slower economic growth. In the second place, rising
debt service charges on both internal and external debt of the
Crntral Government (excluding Central Bank and guaranteed debt)
have taken a rising share of Government revenues, leaving a smaller
share available for ministries. Finally, spending by ministries has
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continued to grow at a Wce reflecting public needs and the momen-

tum generated in the past by higher rates of oconomic growth. As a
consequence, the budget deficit has grown even more rapidly than
expenditures, requiring, in turn, more internal and external
borrorving to cover the gap. This can become a vicious circle unless

dealt with quickly and effectively.

21. The data given belorv demonstrate rhe severity of the budget
problem:

KL Million

Percen-

Increase
78179 19180 80/8 r

l

tage

Current Revenues (including
grants)

Zess.'Consolidated Fund
Services
of which
Internal Debt Service . .

External Debt Service
Revenues Available to Minis-

tries
Less.' Expenditures by Minis-

tries ..
Overall Deficit

Domestically Financed
Externally Financed

523.9

73.7

(34.2)
(31.2)

4s0.2

623.9
173.7

(lr2.4)
(6r.3)

630.r

87.9

(36'8)
(4r'e)

542.2

693.4
r5t.2

(76.5)
(74.7)

721.1

t32.0

589.r

(51 .2)
(70.7)

37.6

79.1

33.0
38.7

1.6
106.9

78179-
80/8 l

49.7
126.6

30.8

830.1
24r.0
14.2)
26.8)

During this period, over which G.D.P. at market prices increased
by 32.8 per cent, current revenues including g'rants increased by 37.6
per @nt. But because consolidatod fund seryices, comlnsed of
dobt servioe on loans contracted earlier, increased by 79.1f,er @nt,
revenues available to ministries could increase by only 30.8
per cent. However, expenditur€s by ministries increased by 33.0
per @nt. Hen@, more deficit financing was required. The
deficit i;n fact ,increased 'by 38.7 per cent. Finally, as domestic
savings were not adequate, most of the borrorving had to be arranged
externally. Externa,l financing increased by 106.9 per oent.

22. As the da,ta below show, revenues fiom domestic sources
amounted to 24.8 per cent of G.D.P. in F.Y. 1980/81 wttile the
*lare of G.D.P. at market prices absorbed by Governrnent has
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risen to 34.1 per cent as compared to 32.2 per cent in F.Y. L978179.
This has resulted in a squoeze on the private sector effected through
the financing of the deficit which in F.Y. 1980/81 amounted to 9.3
per oent of G.D.P. at market prices. In that fiscal year, domqstic
credit from the banking system to Government increased by 71.5
per cent in order to provide partial financing for this deficit. When
the Government resorts to the domestic credit markets on a large
scale, the credit available to the private sector dries up. During
F.Y. 1980/81, for example, credit to the private sector ,increased

by only 9.5 per cent. The result is that economic activity slows and
Government revenuqs become even hander to'raise.

79180 80/8 l78179

Current Revenue as /o of G.D.P. at
market prices

Total Government Expenditure as \
of G.D.P. at market prices .

Deficits as 24of G.D.P. at market prices

23.6

32.2
8.6

24.9 24.8

3l '9
7.0

I
3

34
9

23. The situation described here is not uncommon. Most oil-
importing developing nations face chronic balance of payments
problems, rising debt service costs, and slower economic grorvth.
These problems are even more severe for African nations than for
other developing countries. Indeed, the World Bank, in its lVorW
Development Report 1981, forerasts virtually nil growt,h in per
capita income for oil-importing countries in SubSaharan Africa
for the entire decade of the 1980's. The Government is convinced
that such dire projections are not appropriate to Kenya and that
both its past rocord and present policies provide a sound basis for
more rapid growth.

24. The rocord between 1970 and 1979 c,an be summarized from
World Bank data. Of the 35 oil-imporling countries on which data
are avai,lable, only four had an average annual growth rate of gross
domestic product greater than Kenya's 6.5 per cent. Only one
country exceeded Kenya's growth rate of agricultural production
of 5.4 per cent. Industrial growth in Kenya averaged 10.2 per cent,
a rate exceeded in only three countries. Consumption in Kenya grew
at 6.9 per cent, only four countries doing better. Moreover, while
Kenya had the socond h,ighest rate o,f growth of population, per
capita income grew at 2.7 per cent per annum over the period from
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1970 to 1979,a rate exceedod in only five countries and those had
a combined population significantly smaller than Kenya's popula-
tion.

25. The polioies discussed below are intended to cope with the
immediately pressing financial and foreign exchange problems
described above and to provide a firm setting for renewed economic
growth. Those policies of long-term significance are described first
as they are fundamental to the path of future development. These
stress rejuvenation of the private sector through the structural
adjustment of industry, trade, agriculture, and the frattern of energy
use. Monetary and fisca,l policies are then shown to support the
long-term structural adjustment programme while at the same time
serving to redress our urgent balance of payments and budgetary
problems. Finally, procedures being established to improve the
monitoring and management of the implementation of Government
projects and programmes are discussed.

Policies for Renewed Growth in the Private Sector
26. Since Independence it has been the policy of Government to

promote the pnivate sector as a major vehicle for development. On
the whole this policy has worked well, but it had become clear
during the preparation of the 1978-83 Development Plan that some
of the features of that policy had run their course. In industry,
the potential for import substitution was nearing its limits. Future
industrial growth would have to be more export oriented. Unfortu-
nately, the system of i,ndustrial protection designed to promote
import substitution had not put a premium on efficiency ,in pro-
duction which is essential in the world of export competition. In
agriculture, opportunities to increase production by opening up new
land were diminishing. Future growth would have to depend in-
creasingly on the more intensive use of existing land through im-
proved yields, more effioient land use, and the intensification of
small farm and pastoral production. In both sectors, structural and
incentive adjustments were required. These were outlined in the
Development Plan and were more fully described in Sessional Paper
No. 4 of 1980 and in the recent Food Policy Paper.

27. Adjustments as extensive as those requ,ired take substantial
time to complete. Significant progress has been made in both sectors
but much remains to be done before the fruits of these efforts will
be fully realized in the form of renewed and more equitable growth.
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Shuctural Adirstuent in Indushy and Trade

28. The manufucturing sector in Kenya has grown since

Independence at an average annual rate of 9.5 per cent and norv

accounts for approximately l5 per cent of gross domestic product.

That grorvth has been predicated on a strategy of import substitu-
tion, whereby domestic production facilities are created to serve the

dornestic market, thus eliminating the need to import the products

now produced locally. So long as domestic production is efficient
and internationally competitive, this strategy is perfectly sound.

29. Unfortunately, infunt industries are not usually efficient and

internationally competitive. They require special protection frorn
international competitrive forces until they achieve the vigour to
compete on equal terms in the market place. In Kenya, such special
prot-ction has taken various forms including exclusive monopoly
itatus, letters of no objection whereby competitive'imports must be

approved by the local producer, bans on imports, quotas, duty
drawbacks, high tariffs, and Government participation.

30. These forms of protection have enabled local manufucturers

to charge higher prices than those prevailing internationally and

to make profits even though they operated in a relatively,inefficient
manner. eonsumers have praid those higher prices for final products.

Other manufacturers have incurred higher costs for locally produced

intermed,iate products making them less competitive in international
markets even though they themselves operate efficiently. These

costs of import substitution have been willingly incurred in the

expectation that improved efficiency would soon be achieved.

3l . More recently it has bocome clear that the scope for further
import substitution is limited and that future industrial growth must

depend more on export markets. These facts have three important
implications. First, forms of protection for inefficient industries must

be modified to provide stronger incentives for improving efficiency.

Second, further import substitution in the production of intermediate
products must not threaten through high costs the internationally
competitive position of exporting firms who must use those inter-

mediate products in thsir own production processes. Third, positive

incentives for exporting must be provided. These considerations
were the basis for the structural adjustment programme outlined in
the Development Plan.
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32. That programme provides for the gradual elim,ination of
ipnolt duty conoessions and quantitative forms of industrial protec-
tion because they provide no incentives for improving effiiiency.
Reasonable and equivalent tarifi protection will initially be arranged.
The levels of protection will then graduaily be reduced to stimulate
efficiency. Taxes on domestic sales, whether of imported or locally
produced goods, will be adjusted as required in brder to sustain
Government revenues. The programme ilso provides suitable in-
centives for export.

33. The programme was initiated in the Budget message
presented i,n Parliament in June, 1980. The initial steps were
thc removal of bans o,n i,mports and no objectiour centificates,
tariff increases on over 200 items to ensure reasonable protection,
and the imposition of a 10 per cent tarift surcharge. Ai the same
time export compensatrion was increased from l0 to20 per cent and
interest rates were raised by one percentiage polnt.

34. Since that time, four major further steps in the implemen-
tation of the programme have been taken. First, a significant revision
of price controls was introduced during l98l as a means of promot-
ing industrial efficiency. It is recognized that efficiency in production
requires considerable flexibility in adjusting prices to reflect costs
and market conditions. Hence, prices on many products produced
domestically under reasonably competitive conditions or subject to
effective oompeti,tion from imports were freed from price controls.
This actiron is, however, being monitored carefully to ensure that
reasonable competitive conditions do exist where prices have been
decontrolled and that consumers are not adversely affected. The
limited resources of the Price Controller can now focus more
effectively on the control of prices less subject to competitive forces.
As tariffs are rationalizrA, and brought to levels where import com-
petition is effetive with respect to other products, further adjust-
ments in price controls will be introducod. With respect to mono-
polized areas of pro'duction, the Government is reviewing alternative
means of more effective regulation in order to protect exporters and
consumers from excessive costs.

35. Seoond, two adjustments of the foreign exchange rate amount-
ing to approximately 22 per cent were introdued during 1981.
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These are discussed more fully below in the section on rnonetary
and fiscal policies but their direct effects on the structural adjust.
ment programme are noted here. These adjustments have made
imports more expensive in Kenya shillings thus providing further
non-quantitative protection for domestic industry and increasing
the incentive to produce locally some of the products now imported-.
The adjustments also serve to stimulate exports, particulirly of
those goods having a high domestic value added component. The
simple import and re-export of a product is not stimulated (or
harmed) at all, but products produced mainly with domestic
materials and labour, such as coffee and tea, are given a strong
stimulus.

36. Third, increases in tarifis ranging f.rom 2 to 90 per cent were
introduced on over 1,400 items in the Budget message of 1981. At
the same time tarifts on about 20 items, mainly important inputs
for exports industries, were reduced. These actions adjusted protec-
tion further and placed selected industries in stronger competitive
positions in international markets by reducing rheir cosrs of eisential
imported materials.

37. Finally, a new system of import Iicensing has been introduced
with full effect from November, 1981. Two schedules have been
established and all imported iterns have been allocated to one or
the other of these. Schedule I contains high priority imports, such
as raw materials, machinery and intermediate products. They are
admitted without quota, and import licences and foreign exchange
approval are readily granted.

38. Schedule II has two parts, A and B, and Schedule IIA has
two sections. One section contains high priority goods, such as
maize, petroleum and fertilizers, which require special ricensing
arrangements. otherwise they are treated similarly to goods on
Schedule I, being essential for development. The re.ond seotion
of schedule IIA contains imported items which are administered
under foreign exchange quotas. The purpose of these quotas is
balance of payments control, not protection of domestic industry.

39. schedule IIB contains imported items for which quotas are
established by specific itom. The underlying purpose of thise quotas
is to protect domestic industries owned and operated by Kenyans.

13



The nature of this protoction will be gradually shifted away from
quotas to tariffs.

40. The new import schodules are being monitored with respect
to licences issued and foreign exchange approved. The analysis of
this information will be the basis for the gradual movement of items
from the quota Schedule II to the quota-free Schedule I, a key
element in the structural adjustment process. The pace at which
items will be moved to Schedule I will depend on the availability
of foreign exchange, and in part, therefore, on Kenya's access to and
success in external markets.

41. Structural adjustment in the industrial sector is now at an
advanced stage. It is being supported by export promotion activities
of the Kenya Externat Trade Authority and the Export Promotion
Project which finances feasibility studies for export projects. In
addition, the I.C.D.C., I.D.B., D.F.C.K., and K.I.E. are promoting
development, efficiency and export orientation throughout the
industrial sector. Moroover increases in interest rates and import
prices have tended to curtail demand for less important impor'ts
freeing neoded foreign exohange for essential imports. Finally,
loans arranged with the I.M.F., the World Bank, and other con-
cessionary and commercial sources have assisted us to finance
essential impo{ts while the structural adjustment toward exports
gains momentum.

42. Tbe role of the parastatal sector tn the structural adjustment
programme has not yet been clearly defined. The Ndegwa Com-
mittee on Parastatals noted that the mixture of social and economic
functions often assiglred to parastatals had made their roles am-
biguous, that the return on the substantial overall inves,tment in
parastatals was practi@lly nil, and that their management, financial
control, and reporting often left much to be desired. Structural
adjustment must embrace a more constructive and profitable role
for essential parastatals and the return of others to private sector
operation. The Government is also screening all requests for loan
guarantees in order to limit new borrowing to only'the most essen-

tial needs.

43. To be successful, the structural adjustment of industry must
enlist substantial suppor,t from foreign investors. Domestic savings
are not sufficient to meet investment needs and in any case much of
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the finance required is in the form of foreign exchange. The phased
ranoval of quantitative restriotions on imports, the establiihrnent
of definite and comprehensive Import Schedules, the streamlining
of licensing procedures, and ,the easing of price controls should
reduce red tape, increase economic flexibility ind make the Kenyan
setting more attractive for investment. Moreover, improved export
incentives and export promotion activities should direct mori of
that investment into export industries. Finally, the continuing
dialogue between Government and the private sector may reveal
other ways in which the flow of private ioreign investmeni can be
strengthened and provide a basis for improving the structural adjusr
rnent programme.

. 44. Finally, the programme will activery support the Kenyaniza-
tion of the economy, particularly with resptrt to the ownership and
management of enterprises by Kenyans, which is the most important
remaining phase of the Kenyanization programme. First, existing
K_enyan enterprises are provided special protection through schedule
IIB_and adequate tariff protection will be established as=quotas are
gradually removed. Second, the possibility that Government will
sell shares in selected parastatal enterprisss or a holding company
to Kenyans would increase Kenyanization of the econoiy withoul
entailing the transfer of scarce domestic saving to foreigneri. Finally,
increases in interest rates on deposits amounling to five percentage
points over ,the last two years should stimulate domestic savinls
and enable more Kenyans to invest in estabrished companies and io
start new businesses.

Restucturing Agriculture
45. Agriculture, including livestock, is the nation,s major source

of food, foreign exchange and employment. Its rapid growth means
that the sector can supply the food required by a growing population,
produce more for export abroad and provide productivl work for
the expanding labour force. If agriculture grows more srowly than
the population, an increasing share of its resources must be directed
to food production, a declining share to production for export, and
both taken together will provide fewer jobs for those seeking work.
The rapid growth of agricultural production is the nation's highest
development priority.
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46. Rapid growth has been achieved in the prast through the
expansion of acreage under crops and increases in yields per acre.
The area devoted to crops has been increased ,through the conver-
sion of pastures and some forest land to crops, irrigation and drain-
age schemes, and the fuller utilization of previously idle land. Yields
have increased through the transfer of land from largeholders to
smallholders, new and improved varieties of seed and crops.
irrigation, rthe more extended use of fertilizers, insecticides and
pesticides, better land management, and improved access to markets.

47 . lt has become apparent in recent years that the easy and less
costly ways of expanding the area under cultivation were nearing
exhaustion. Future increases in agricultural and livestock production
would depend to a larger extent on increasing yields. Structural
adjustment in agriculture, as outlined in the Development Plan and
more rec€ntly with respect to food production in the Food Policy
Paper, is intended to achieve increases in output largely through the
achievement of higher yields. The Development Plan projected
agricultural output to grow at 4.7 per cent psr annum on the
average. Of the annual increase in output, 27 per cent was expected
to result from increases in the area under cultivation. Improve-
ments in yields would account f.or 73 per cant of the annual increase
in output.

48. The shift to improvements in yields as the major source of
future increases in agricultural output requires significant changes
in both incentives and institutional arrangements many of which
have been outlined in the Food Policy Paper. The Government is
confident that the nation's farmers and pastora,lists will respond
effectively to appropriate production incentives if they have access
to inputs and markets. The structural adjustment programme in
agriculture is intended to establish appropriate incentives and
effective means for delivering inputs and marketing outputs.

49. The prices farmers receive are the principal incentive to
which farmers respond in producing for the market. These depend
on prices in the market place and the costs incurred in transporting
and handling produce from the farm gate to the market place.
Reducing those intermediate costs for both inputs and outputs is
an essential ingredient of the prograrnme and is discussed below.
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50. The prices of export crops, denominated in foreign currencies,
depend mainly on international market forces over which Kenya,
being in most cases a small producer, has little control. The shilling
prices of these commodities, however, can be modified through
adjustments of the exchange rate and it is the shilling prices to
which our farmers respond. The exchange rate adjustment intro
duced in February 1981 had the effect of raising the shilling price
of export crops by 5 per cent. The further adjustment in September
1981 increased these prices by an additional 17 per cent. The
Government has therefore, introduced a strong incentive for pro-
durers of export crops to increase yields in order to make larger
profits.

51. In establishing farm prices for produce consumed in Kenya,
the nation faces an important dilemma. Higher farm prices, without
savings in farnf to market costs, mean higher prices to consumers.
In the past, when food could be produced by bringing more land
under cultivation, primary consideration could be given to con-
sumers. That situation has changed. Farmers cannot increase yields
without incurring additional costs for fertilizer, insecticides,
improved seeds, storage facilities and more labour for weeding and
the care of crops. They also incur greater risks should the rains fail
and must be compensated for doing so. In order to provide farmers
with the incentives they require to increase yields, consumer prices
must reflect the costs of production. The domestic terms of trade
for agriculture, the ratio of prices farmers receive to the prices
they must pay for inputs, must improve if yields are to increase.
Indeed, to do otherwise would mean insufficient supplies of food for
the growing population. In addition, unless price incentives for
growing food are kept at levels comparable ,to the rewards for
growing export crops, farmers will shift their production toward
export markets.

52. The annual price review of agricultural prices is guided by
considerations such as these. The prices announced in December
1981, well in advance of the planning season, provide for the follow-
ing percentage increases in prices over the previous year:
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Commodity Unit
198r
Price
sr.

95
160.70

3.60
1.75
3.50

1982
Price
Sl,.

Per cent
Increase

130
195

36.8
2t.3

2.00
2.70

170
2.00

Maize ..
Wheat ..
Rice-

Sindano
Basmati

Sugar-cane
Sunflower seed
Cotton-

Grade I
Grade 2

Cashews

bag
bag

Kg.
Kg.

1.30
1.70

150
1.50

53.8
58.8
13.3
33.3

tonne
Kg.

Kg.
Kg.
Ke.

.80

.85

.50

3
I
5

5.6
5.7

57.1

These increases should contribute in a substantive way to
increase in output through the achievement of higher yields.

53. The institutional changes which form part of the agricultural
structural adjustment programme include renewed emphasis on
small farm production, the development of gateway towns which
ars the conduits for inputs and outputs going to and from rural
hinterland and the pastoral areas, the rejuvenation and improved
efficiency of cooperatives, a greater role for the private sector, a
sharper focus of marketing boards on their public functions of
strategic storage and price stabilization, and improvements in credit
extension and collection.

54. Kenya's system of land tenure is based on the private, individ-
ual ownership of small farms. Smal! farms have demonstrated
higher productivity and employment intensity per hectare for
most crops and are the principal means by which the benefits of
agricultural production can be equitably shared among large num-
bers of people. Smallholder production will be encouraged wher-
cver feasible. In particular, the programme of land registration and
adjudication will be vigourously pursued to bring into the pro
gramme the remaining 36 per cent of registrable land on which
work has not yet begun. In addition, the de lacto subdivision of large
farms will be given legal recogn'ition as soon as the essential work
of surveying and rcorganization or disposition of central facilities
can be arranged. Programmes fostering smallholder production of
such cash produce as milk, coffee, tea, and sugarcane will be
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strengthened. Finally, as has been the case since the 1979/80 crop
year, a much larger share of agricultural credit will be channelled
to the small-farm sector.

55. The Development Plan provides for a National Land Clcm'
mission to examine pressing land issues. Since the Plan was publish-
ed, the Presidential Commission on Soil Cbnservation and Affore-
station has been established and is looking into several of the issues

originally allocated to the Land Commission. Remaining issues,

such as, land speculation, idle land, and fragmentation, will be
examined by Sectoral Planning Groups during the course of prepar'
ing the next Development Plan.

56. In order to bring inputs and the market economy into closer
reach of the agricultural hinterland and the pastoral areas, the
Development Plan has identified several gateway towns for special
development efforts. By improving road and transport facilities to
these towns and providing essential infrastructure within them,
the provision of essential agricultural and livestock inputs and
marketing facilities will be facilitated. Given reasonable price incen'
tives and improved access to inputs and markets, more remote
farmers and pastoralists will become engaged in production for the
market and rnore closely linked to the monetary economy. The
development of these gateway towns is being given a high priority
by all ministries concerned.

57. Plans for rejuvenation of the co,operative movement and the
establishment of strict standards of efficiency and integrity within
it, as announced in December, 1981, are already well underway.
This effort is intended to ensure that farmers who dea'l through
co-operatives ar€ paid promptly and fairly for their produce and
receive essential inputs on time. It is part and pa'rcel of a larger
effort to establish an improved division of functions between
Government, the co-operatives and the private sector in the market-
ing of agricultural inputs and products. Indeed, competition among
various forms of marketing of both inputs and outputs will be

encouraged in order to assure furmers of fair prices and efficient
service. As markets, supply stores, local dairies and transport faci'
lities are developed, opportunities for other rural activities and
industries will open up and the growth of the hinterlands will be
given fresh stimulation.
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58. As cooperatives and private firms demonstrate their ability
to manage normal marketing functions, the marketing boards will
be able to focus their energies more sharply on minagement of
strategic food reserves. They will need to be modified and
strengthened in order to perform ,this task well. To the extent
that this function must be subsidized, the subsidies will be
handled as direct allocations in the Government budget and not as
an additional burden imposed on consumers.

59. Arrangements for making agricultural credit readily avail-
able on reasonable terms have undergone substantial revision in
rgcent years. The Guaranteed Minimum Roturn arrangement,
which was directed mainly to large farmers, was abolished in 1979.
It was replaced by the Seasonal Credit Scheme directed principally
to small-scale farmers and co-operative societies. while substantial
amounts have been loaned under the new scheme, repayment
performance ,by borro,wers has been unsatisfactory. The Seasonal
credit Scheme is being reviewed ,therefore to improve its overal
mranagement and the recycling of funds, but the direction of
beneflt will remain unchanged. The repayment experience of co-
operative societies is also being reviewed to determine which
societies should qualify for new loans from the A.F.C. and the
co-operative Bank and these institutions will bear more of the risk
of default. crop insurance is also being studied to provide farmers
who have received credit some protection against extreme drought.

60. In the longer term, the continuing improvement of yields will
depend upon a strong and practical programme of research. That
programme will have close links to the farmers both directly and
through the extension service in order to identify research needs
and to disperse research results as quickly as their practicality has
been demonstrated. New and improved biologicar ind mechinical
technologies will be required if yields are to be steadily increased
in the years ahead. Research will focus on the needs of small
farmers for appropriate technologies, reliable energy sources,
improved and hardy varieties of seed, and optimal packages of
inputs. The extension service will disseminate information on frore,
techniques, crop varieties and livestock breeds, and will endeavour
to assist farmers to improve ,their management efficiency.
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61. In order to rnake the extension service more responsive to
farmers'needs, new methods of extension will be introduced. These
methds revolve around more systematic training and visiting
programmes. The extension services play a vital role in linking
research to the needs of farmers, and continuous efforts #ill be
made to improve its performance and efficiency. In addition, private
sector programmes to increase the productivity of farmers will also
be encouraged.

62. As less productive land is brought under cultivation ano
yields rise with increased use of fertilizer, the risk that national
agricultural production will vary more sharply with changes in
rainfall increases. Marginal lands and fertilizer technologies are
most productive with adequate rainfall. When the rains fail, the
shortfall of output rnay be considerable. In order to reduce this risk,
farm planning and management skills must be improved so that
fertilizer is properly applied to hardy and productive varieties of
crops which are appropriate for given rainfall conditions. In
addition, arid and semi-arid lands must be put to suitable uses with
appropriate technologies.

63. Despite these precautions, variations in agricultural produc-
tion are inevitable. The Food Policy Paper outlines Government
plans to establish alarge strategic reserve at the end of each buying
season to ensure adequate food supplies throughout the year. The
physical storage of food reserves will be costly in terms of the
physical facilities required and the losses of food to pests and
through deterioration while in storage, and we must be cognizant
of the budgetary and foreign exchange constraints on establish-
ment and maintenance of large food reserves.

64. It. the increases in yields sought are secured, we shall have
adequate food supplies, earn more foreign exchange through ex-
ports, provide domestic industry with essential raw materials, and
create significant numbers of employment opportunities. The prob-
lem of what to produce can be easily solved because there will be
more of everything. Targets in agriculture must be regarded as firm
commitments.
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65. The structural adjustment programme in agriculture suffered
a setback in 1980 as the drought created urgent food supply prob-
lems and diverted attention and management time from implemen-
tation of the programme to the food crisis. Nevertheless, substantial
progress has been made as outlined above and further progress will
be made in the years ahead despite continuing budgetary and
balance of payments difficulties.

Restructuring the Pattern of Energy Use

66. Energy is essential for development. The principal sources
of commercial energy are oil and electricity. The non-commercial
sector, which includes rural households, relies heavily on wood and
charcoal. Eighty per cent of all commercial energy comes from oil
and in that fact lies the nation's major energy problem. Nearly as
critical, however, is the fact that needs for noncommercial energy
by the rapidly grorving population threaten to outstrip our ability
to replenish supplies of wood as quickly as they are used up. Both
problems require policies designed to restructure our pattern of
energy use.

67. The rising cost of crude oil and petroleum products since
1973 has caused all oil-importing nations serious balance of pay-
ments problems. The magnitude of the problem in Kenya is
indicated by rthe following data:

Kf Million

1973 1974 1980 t98l

Oil Imports

Net Cost of Oil .

Non-Oil Exports
Portion of Non-Oil Export Earnings

Required to Finance Net Cost of Oil
(%) ..

Portion of Non-Oil Export Earnings
Available to Finance Non-Oil Imports

(%) ..

22.3
21.2

l.l
t40.2

0.8

358.r
158.0

36
65

5
7

116.4
326.7

200'r
350.9

57.O

43.0

35.6

64.4

22.O

78.0

82.r
45.6

277.3
160.9

22

99.2



While only 0.8 per cent of non-oil export earnings were required
n 1973 to finance the net cost of oil imports,57.O per cent was
required in 1981. As a consequence, in 1981 only 43.0 per cent of
non-oil expoft earnings was available to finance non-oil imports
while nearly all of those earnings were available to us in 1973. Non-
oil imponts in the form of raw materials, spare parts, and machinery
and equipment are essential ingredients of development. The under-
lying reason for the drastic change in expenditures on oil is that the
prices we have had to pay for oil in 1981 were approximately 13
times higher than those we paid in 1973.

68. Oil prices are now levelling off and further drastic increases
are not expected over the nex't two years. It seems likely, however,
that the high price of oil relative to other sources of energy will be
maintained. This assumption underlies the several policies ini'tiated
in the Development Plan to restructure the pattern of energy use.
The objectives of those policies are:

68.1. to ensure that demand reflects development priorities and
the essential needs of the people.

68.2. to encourage the efficient use of energy and its conserva-
tion in every use.

68.3. to redirect demand toward less costly and renewable sources
of energy; and

68.4 to develop indigenous sources of energy supply.

69. The Government cannot protect users of energy from the
higher costs o,f procuring and producing it. Indeed, to do so would
encourage consumption and less efficient use. Moreover, given the
high administrative costs and the inefficiencies and inequities
associated with direct rationing, it is Government policy to rely
largely on the pricing mechanism to bring about a more rational
use of energy.

70. Petroleum products have gone up more rapidly in price than
other forms of energy, though not as rapidly as the crude oil from
which those products are manufactured. Product prices in 1981 in
Kenya were about 6 times product prices in 1973, while crude oil
prices were about 13 times 1973 prices. This reflects the lower rate
of increase in prices of complementary inputs and improveanents
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in efficiency at the refinery and in the distribution system, the pipe-
line being a major factor. That the higher prices have had an effect
on petroleum consumption can be seen from the follorving data
which relate the use of petroleum and all commercial energy sources
to the growth of the monetary economy:

Year
Index of
Monetary
G.D.P. at

constant prices

100
109
116
120
124
130

Index of oil,
coal, coke

and electricity
consumption

100
104
lll
ll3
tt7
ll9

Index of
Petroleum
products

consumption

r00
103
106
to7
113
107

1976
t977
1978
1979
1980
I98t

71. Since 1976, when higher prices began to affect the users of
petroleum products, consumption of these products has increased
by 7 per cent while monetary gross domestic product has increased
in ,real terms by 30 per aent. Hence, consumption of petroleum
products has grown by less than one-quar,ter of the rate of growth of
monetary gross domestic product. Total consumption of commercial
energy has, however, grown nearly two-thirds as rapidly as monetary
G.D.P., and consumption of nono'i,l oommercial sources of energy
has grown even more rapidly than monetary G.D.P.-in fact by
over 44 per cent over this period. Significant substitution of nonoil
for oil sources has atrready taken plarn.

72. The pricing mechanism is also being used effectively to en-
courage the more efficient use of energy sources. A cost-reflecting
tarift structure for electt'icity was introduced in 1979 n order to
shift demand from peak to off-peak hours and reduce transmission
losses. The higher prices of petroleum products have discouraged
non€ssential journeys and, together with the reduced speed limit,
have encouraged more efficient driVing. The price of illuminating
kerosene has not risen as rapidly as prices of most other petroleum
products in order to provide this essential commodity at as favour-
able a price as possible.
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73. Despite these eftorts, preliminary studies have shown that
the industrial sector could save as much as 15 per cent of the energy
it norv uses through more eflicient plant processes. Methods for
inducing appropriate changes, such as waste energy recovery and
prevention, are under study. The aim is to attain lower indexes of
energy intensity for each sector of the economy. This index,
represented by the quantity of primary energy used per unit of
product, is also a function of the type of energy used. More efficient
uses of wood and charcoal in the rural areas are also under study
because the potential savings in energy in those uses are substantial.

74. As already noted, there has already been a significang shift
from petroleum as a source of energy to alternative sources. The
search for cheaper sources of energy as substitutes for petroleum is
a continuing one. The cement industry is embarking on plant modi-
flcations to substitute coal for petroleum. While both products are
imported, there will be substantial savings of foreign exchange as a
result of the shift to coal. Similar studies are going on in other
industries and will result in further foreign exchange savings.

75. Substitution does require the availability of other options,
and major efforts have been initiated in Kenya to increase non-oil
sources of energy for commercial users and to develop substitutes
for wood and charcoal in the rural areas.

76. A growing share of eloctricity is produced with hydro power.
In 1976, hydro capaciy amounted to 48.5 per cent of total installed
capacity. By 1980, this ratio had risen to 64.6 per cent, and with the
completion of Masinga Dam, the ratio is approaching 70 per cent.
When the Kiambere and Turkwel projects are completed, 225 MW
will be added to the hydrosystem, but the ratio will not change
much because of the parallel development of geothermal power.
Kenya's estimated geothermal capacity of 500 MW is beginning to
come on stream with the construction of a 15 MW station com-
missioned in 1981. Geothermal capacity is expected to reach 30 MW
in 1983 and 170 MW in 1988. On another front, the production of
fuel alcohol to mix with petrol will provide a direct substitute for
petroleum imports.

77. Altenative sources of energy to wood and charcoal are also
being developed for rural users of energy. The Rural Electrification
Programme is intended to help the development of rural industry
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as well as to raise thc standard of living of the people. other efforts
are also undenray to widen the energy base in rural areas. These
include the development of quick gr<rwing species of trees and the
introdrction of simple and efficient technologies for deriving usable
energy from other renewable sour@s, such as biogas, wind and solar
sources. Pilot projects are in operation for each of these sources.

78. The structural adjustment programmes described for in-
dustry, agriculture and energy are intended to maximize the pro-
ductive use of the nation's resources, to diversify and stabilize
exports, and to establish a sound basis for renewed, Iong-term
growth. These basic adjuslnents may have to move ahead more
sloruly because of external pressures on our balance of payments
and the effect of temporarily slower growth on budgetary ieverues.
Nevertheless, these structural adjustments will helpilso io alleviate
those financial problems in the longer term. It is essential, therefore,
that shorter-term financial measures to ameliorate barance of pay-
ments, monetary and fiscal problems be viewed in the context of
structural adjustment and contribute to rather than disrupt those
progftunmes.
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MONETARY AI\D FISCAL POLICIES

Balance o[ Payments Policies

79. The balance of payments situation is indeed serious. It must
be brought under control in ways which will not jeopardize the
development of the nation. We cannot do without those imports,
such as crude oil, machinery and raw materials, that make grorvth
possible. We must rather seek remedies through the expansion of
exports, the reduction of nonessential imports, and special external
finance to cover residual deficits until export earnings improve.

80. The recent situation and projections for the next three years

are summarized below:

Kf. Million

Actual Estimated Projected

1981 1983 1984

Current Account Balance
Normal Capital Inflows

Overall Deficit
Special Financing

-253.7
163.6

-90.1lt0.l

Change in Reserves 47.6 -60.5 46.6 20.o 20.o

Because foreign exchange reserves have been drawn doqrn so

sharply in the last two years, and further decreases cannot safely
be considered, we must either restrict essential imports or seek
substantial amounts of special halances of payment flnanoe in 1982

As the projoctions indicate, the Government has chosen the latter
course.

81. The nature of the special finance received in the last two years
and projected for the next three years is as follorvs:

r980 1982

-373.4
257.3

-290.8
136.4

-260.5
r64.8

-r 16.1
68.6

-333.6
182.0

-15,.6
91.0

-t54.4
201.0

-9s.7
tt5.7
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Kf, Million

I.M.F., net
I.B.R.D., net ..
Other Concessionary Loans,

net
Commercial Loans, net

Total Special Finance

Actual

1980 l98l

68.6

Projected

1982 1983 t984

115.7 110.1

116.5
66.8

50.9
40.0

30.8
-r 3'l

40.0
-20.0

For 1982 a standby loan from the I.M.F. has already been
arrarnged with Kf35.8 million having been drawn under thisiacility
in January and a further Kf53.8 million in June. Negotiations witl
the world Bank have been completed recently for ifurther strue
tural adjustment Loan, and the first tranche oi that loan amounting
to a'bout Kf,40 million is expected to be received in August or ea,rl!
september. Most of the other concessionary loani have been
arranged for 1982 and are being drawn. rt is expected that further
commercial loans for special balance of payments financing will
not be'required during 1982. Hence, only repayments a.e sLo*n.

82. Improvements in the balance of payments over the next three
years are expected to follow from improvements in the international
economic situation and from domestic measures that are, for the
most part, already in place. Internationally, crude oil prices are
expected to remain relatively stable over the next two years. This,
more than any other single factor, should reduce the rate of
international inflation to a more reasonable level. As inflationary
pressures subside, the rate of econornic grorvth in the industrialized
na-tions should improve and markets for Kenya's exports should
follow suit. The resumption of economic growth in Uginda and the
new Preferential Trade Area Treaty should also benefit our exports.In addition, the system of coffee quotas seems to be working
reasonably well and prornises greater stability in coffee prices. In
particular, in 1982 Kenya should be able io sell about 15,000
tonnes more of its coftee in quota markets than it was able to sell

20.5

21.2
26.9

34.6

22.0
34.4

56.5
40.0

40.0
-20'8

91.0 201.0
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in 1981, and at somewhat better prices. A similar system for tea
may be worked out over the next two years. Finally, the outlook for
lower international interest rates should improve economic activity
and reduce the current high cost of borrowing.

83. Several of the domestic policies discussed in conjunction with
the structural adjustment programme are beginning to have favour-
able eftects on the balance of payments. In particular, export in-
centives are encouraging the private sector to explore export
opportunities more vigorously and increases in tariffs and the tariff
surcharge are discouraging imports and stimulating the production
of domestic substitutes. The two devaluations in 1981, amounting
to about 22 lrur cent, have reinforced these other measures by
making imports even more expensive and exports even more profir
able. As the private sector begins to respond to this new pattern of
incentives, the balance of payments rvill improve.

84. In further support of these measures, Government has
introduced firm controls over its own requirements for foreign
exchange. Priority is being given to development projects whose
foreign exchange costs are covered by foreign grants and conces-
sionary loans. Imports of vehicles and equipment are restricted to
those financed by foreign aid. Foreign travel has been restricted to
essential journeys and these require approval of the Oflice of
the President. Finally, defence imports have been limited to those
for which commi,tments have already been made or which are
required for training and supply purposes.

Other Monetary Policies
85. Since the beginning of 1980, the interest rate on deposits has

been raised by five percentage points and lending rates have been
raised by four percentage points. These interest rates now stand at
l0 and 14 per cent respectively and can be compared with an
inflation rate of about 12 per cent. Real lending rates are therefore
positive and real deposit rates are only slightly negative. It is
Government poliry, through per,iodic adjustments, to maintain the
structu,re of interest rates at levels which will encourage saving and
discourage speculative borrowing.

86. When domestic interest rates are comparable to interest
rates prevailing abroad, the incentive to borrow funds locally for use
abroad or to borrow locally instead of bringing in funds from
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abroad, both of which are harmful to our balance of payments,
disappears. Second, positive real deposit rates stimulate domestic
saving and a gleater share of investment in Kenya can be financed
domestically, reducing our need for private foreign investment.
Third, positive real lending rates discourage borrowing to
finance unnecessary imports and the accumulation of unneeded
stocks. Such rates also help to make credit available to those who
will use it most productively whether in industry or agriculture.

87. The policies discussed depend in part for their eftectiveness
on other related policies for controlling domestic inflation. If
domestic costs of production were allowed to rise at the same rate
as ,import prices, the favourable effects of the tvro devaluations
described above would be quickly dissipated. Then the competitive
advantages given to domestic production over imports and to
exports in foreign markets would be lost. In any case, as imports
amount to almost 40 per cent of G.D.P. in 1981, domestic market
prioes must be expected to rise as the highor impo,rt prices are
reflected throughout the economy.

88. What must be done is to ensure that the domestic costs of
production do not rise as rapidly as the import costs of production.
This will ensure that domestic production retains its competitive
advantage both at home and abroad. Rising production will also
stimulate employment.

89. The wage guidelines to the Industrial Court are designed to
contribute to this objective. For the last two years the guidelines
have directed that increases in overal wages compensation should
not exceed on the average o,ne.half of cost of living increases. This
limit has recently been raised to 75 per cent. In awarding increases,

employers and the Industrial Court are instructed to favour those
being paid lower wages. The guidelines will continue in their present
form until our competitiveness in export markets is more firmly
established. As international and domestic inflationary pressures

subside, the wage guidelines will be further relaxed.

Fiscal Policy
90. Fiscal policy must also support the structural adjustment

programme and at the same time reduce the budget deficit which
in 1980/81 reached an all time high, amounting to 9.3 prer cent of
G.D.P. at market prices. Fortunately, those policies which serve to
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roduce the 'budget defici't tvill also rpduce pressure on the balance
of payments and release more credit for investment and growth in
the private sector.

91. The task, however, is a difficult one. It requires that Govern-
ment revenues be maintained as a percentage of G.D.P. at market
prices, while Government expenditures, as percentage of G.D.P. at
market prices, are reduced. This does not mean that Govemment
expenditures must be reduced in absolute terms, but they must
grow more slowly than G.D.P. and Government revenues. The
objective is to reduce the budget deficit to approximately 5 per cent
of G.D.P. at market prices by the fiscal year 1983/84.

92. TI:e. fonvard budgets that have been projected to achieve this
objective are summarized belorv in current prices:

Kf Million

Actual Projected
Average
Annual
Growth

o/t98ll82 't 1982183 r 983/84

Estimated

980/8

Total Non-Loan
Revenue'

Consolidated Fund
Services

Disposable Reve-
nue

Total Expenditure
of Ministries-
Recurrent
Development ..

Overall Deficit ..

Financed by:
External Sources
Domestic Non-

Bank Sources . .

Domestic Bank
Credit .

Total Financing
As /"of G.D.P. at

Market Prices

671.1

241.0 273.3

126.8 r 38.5

50.0

84.847.8

721.r

132.0

241.O

9.3

84r.1

169.1

273.3

8.1

904.2

198 .6

,o2

2

.5

.6

I

8

r0.4

16.4

(61
(31

.2)

.0)
4
0

802.9

206.7

55.0

20'0

(684.6)
(325'0)

131.7

206.7

5.1

9.1

(5.8)
(4.5)

66.4

-3.6

0.1

4.3

-14.5

-3.6218.6

6.1

589.1 705.6

(sss.r )
(27s.0)

(6r 3.3)
(33r.4)

148.4

50.0

20.2

2t8.6

rlncluding Foreign Grants.
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93. Revenues are expected to grow at 10.4 per cent per annum
on the average. Consolidated Fund Services, mainly debt service,
wilJ, however, grow at 16.4 per cent per annum and represents a
first claim on revenues. Hence, disposable revenue, that available
for the financing of expenditures by ministries, will grow more
slowly, namely at 9.1 per cent per annum. It follorvs that if the
budget defici,t is to be reduced, total exp,enditure of Ministries
must grow more slowly than disposable revenue.

94. This is the most critical fiscal problem-how to contain the
growth of total expenditure while at the same time continuing to
supply the essential services of Government in the quantities
required. To do so will require actions of two kinds. First, as
essential services depend primarily on the Recurrent Budget, re-
current expenditure must be allowed to grow somewhat more
rapidly than total expenditure. Hence, the main burden of slowing
expenditure growth must fall on the Development Budget. Develop
ment expenditure is in fact programmed to fall in real terms over
the period in order to ensure that essential services are maintained
during this period of austerity. Second, the efficiency of Government
in providing essential services will be improved through the fuller
utilization of presently underutilized facilities and staff, improved
care and rnaintenance of capital stock, and the reduction of duplica-
tions of functions and responsibilities.

95. As a result of these actions, the Government deficit will be
reduced in absolute terms and brought into a more rea,sonable and
sustainable relationship to G.D.P. at market prices.

96. The structure of deficit financing will also be modified. In
particular, the heavy reliance on bank credit which was necessary
in 1980i 81 and 1981/82 will be sharply and quickly reduced.
The objective is to reduce the share of new crsdit required by
Government so that the private sector czrn resume more normal
growth.

97. This is an austere fisca,l progmmme. While development spend-
ing suffers the most, it ,is also true that economic services and the
provision of basic needs will have to be more carefully and economi-
cally planned than heretofore. Within economic services, higher
priortity must be accorded to the maintenance of existing capital,
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including roads, pipelines, railways and rolling stock, ports, build-
ings, and the telecunmunication network. Those new projects that
can be introduced must demonstrate improvements (n service to
the rural areas and to the target groups identified in the Plan as the
focus of the strategy to alleviate poverty. In order to reduce the
subsidy element in the provision of economic services, the appro.
priateness of charges to those who benefit from the services will
continue to be reviewed and adjusted accordingly. Most recently,
railway tariff rates were raised in l98l and postal rates were
increased in 1982. The adjustment in postal rates is the first since
1975.

93. The provisircn of basic needs is essential to the alleviation of
poverty but here, too, priorities must be rearranged. The rehabilita-
tion of existing water schemes must take precedence over new
projects; preventive and rural medicine must be given a higher
priority relative to curative facilities in the urban centres; and the
funds that can be provided for housing must be directed increas-
ingly to lower income requirements so that more poople
can be helped at a lower total cost. As with economic services,
charges to the beneficiaries of basic treeds services must
be kept under review. If charges can be i,ncreasod ,to ,those
who now benent, similar services ca,n be extended to others
within tho same total cost t,o Government and the tax-payers.
Finally, the provision of more health and education services
by voluntary associattions and others in the private sector will
expand the numbers of people served without,increasing the burden
on Government. The needs are there and all who can assist to meet
them will be given the opportunity to do so.

Improving Implementation
99. As nuted, the objective of spending limi,ted funds efficiently

and effecttively is being vigorously pursued. Improvements in the
management and implementation of Government activitios are
neccessary if the essential services of Government are to be provided
in reasonable amounts and at reasonable cost. The measures being
introduced are focussed on the planning and budgeting of develop-
ment projects, the control of expenditures, the claiming of foreign
aid, the early identification of implementarion problems and the
prompt introductiion of remedial actions when these are necossary.
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Realistic Budgeting

100. Given the austerity of the forward budgets summarized
above, it is essential that Mi,nistries pla,n their expenditures with
even more care than usual. Procedures are thus being introduced
in the F,orvrard and Anu:ual budgeting processes to ensure that:

100.1. financial ceilings are strictly adhered to:

100.2. foreign aid is drawn, to the extent it is available, as a
supplement to domestic revenues;

100.3. foreign exchange requirements of projects are minimized:

100.4. specialized manpowsr and skills necessary to implement
projects are clearly identified;

100.5. future operational funding and staffing requirements of
projects are properly planned.

l0l. In addition, Ministries have bwn instructed in planni,ng
their expenditures to live first prionity to improving the degree to
which existing facilities and staff are efficiently utilized. Hence, in
budgetary decision-making, provision must first be made for the
operation, maintenance, rehabilitation and full utilization of existing
facilities. Second priority will be given to the completion of on-
going projects. Only after adequate provision has been made for the
aocomplishment of those two tasks will new projects be entertained.
In all of these development efforts, concessionary sources of aid
must be identified and utiltized to the maximum extent. All projects
requiring substantial amounts of local finance will be rigourously
scrutinized and pruned or postponed if possible.

102. New projects, hereafter, will be subjocted to even more
careful and ligourous evaluation than has been the case in the past.
A project evaluation handbook is being prepared containing specific
guidelines for the presentation of investment proposals and the
calculation of economic and financial rates of return. Sponsoring
agencies will be required to prepare all proposals according to
handbook guidelines. Beginning in the 1982183 financial year, no
projects will be considered for inclusion in the Development Budget
unless they are proposed in the prescribed fashion.
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103. In addition to these evaluation guideli,nes, pnocodures are
being introduced which require that realistic forward implementa'
tion schedules be set out for all deveiopment projects, including
Government equity, loan and loan-guarantee investments in major
parastatals and public companies. Beginning in the 1982183 financial
year, projects will not be considered for inclusion in the Forward
Developmernt Budget u,nless implementation processes have been
realistically scheduled and specific implementation objectives
estarblished.

104. Fi,nally, the Office of the President is reviewing the manage-
ment and implementation capacity of all operating Ministries. Where
institutional weaknesses are identified, remedial measures will be
in'itiated to overcome them. The intention is to achieve improve-
ments in organization, management methods, and staff productivity
as quickly as possible.

Expenditure Control

105. The Government accou,nting system monitors and controls
public expenditure. Several improvements,in tthis system have been
recently introduced. A report of expenditures on each project is
now required as part of the procedure for drawing funds from the
Exchequer. In addirion, cumulative financial historiies of all projects
are being compiled. A monthly flash expenditure reporting system
has also been introduced which sets out revenue, recurrent expendi-
ture and development expenditure figures by mtnistry. These various
sources of information will improve financial control and the regu-
lar review of project implementation. In addition, procedures are
being developed to ensure that financial cornmitments are consistent
with budgetary allocations.

106. Finally, because of the sharp rise in debt senrice-interest
and repayments-the Government is formulating an overall borrow-
ing plan covering Government and Government-guaranteed debt.
Borrowing plans of Government and loan-guarantee plans of muni-
cipalities and parastatals will be reviewed annually as pan of the
budgetary process.
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Claiming Foreign Aid
107. The current Development Budget contains over K€150

million in donor financing of individual projects. However, during
the past five years, actual receipts of budgeted donor contributions
have varied between 60 and 90 per cent of budgeted receipts.
shortfalls in aid receipts stem from two principal factors. First,
aided projects may encounter implementation deliys. Second, there
may be delays in the claiming of aid which is due.

108. The oonsequences of delays fur the claiming and reimburse
mery of foreign aid are particularly severe. Local funds are tied up
at the expense of other development programmes, and needed
foreign exchange receipts are deferred. In iddition, Government
borrowing rises to underwrite shortfalls in external receipts. In
these circumstances, steps must be taken to remove the baciclog of
outstanding claims and to ensure more rapid reimburseunent in the
future.

109. A crash programme was launched in l9g0/gl to obtain all
outstanding claims from Ministri,es, forward them to donors and
receive reimbursement. This programme had considerable suocessil]fru! 82 per csnt of budgeted roceipts were roceived for the
1980/81 financial year. Since then, procedures have been introduced
requtring ministries to keep claims fully up to date. Under these
pnrcedures, when ministries request funds from the exchequer for
projects, they must report both the amounts claimable froori donors
and actual amounts claimed. where backlogs of outstanding claims
are excessive, drawings gf mor.9 development funds by the irinirtry
concerned are deferred until proper claims for forelgn aid
reimbursement have been prepared. In addition, discussiJns are
being held with donors to reduoe the stringency of reimbursement
requirements and to speed up the ,reimbursement of documented
claims.

Identifying Bottlenecks and Taking Remedial Action
110. Even with more effective project evaluation, implementation

scheduling, and expenditure control, unforeseen implementation
problems and bottlenecks will continue tro arise. sr"t pioir.o,,
must be identified quickly and corrected without oeLy. rrre
financial reporting procedures outltned above will assisi'in the
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identification of problems' Regular implementation l"pott 
proce'

dures are also being introduced ior uri development projects' In

addition to n"*"n.iui information- on drawings, expenditures and

claims tot Ai, ti'# ttpottt will identify for each project:

ll0.lanydepartu,resfromtheimplementatio'nscheduleprepared
during the budget process' together with reasons; and

I f 10.2 current bottlenecks' astions taken on problems identified

I ir, ,t",it;6;;tt uno pioutt*s whichtannot be resolved

I &'operating hinittr'iet acting alone'

J ttt. Sum-ury'implementation reports- will begepared for each

I .il1ii.i'"iriln,,shtins prggr-ess ana'prottems' The determhation

! and introduition of remedial *,u,o."., will normally be the respon-

I :ili,ilffi;i #i",ire *irirtry. However, when probloms become

I critical to development p'og'"o' G Omt" q F". 
President will

I ili;ffi; ;;" to ensure tr,ut 
"n""iive 

remedial steps are taken

without delaY.

District ParticiPation

112. Several measures have been specified in recent Development

Plans to strengthen ,h";;i; and invotvement of Districts in proiect

selection, planning # ;;;;tt"tl*,.rnese include the creation

of Districr o"u"rop*Jni"6;;ii *r, rhe formulation of District

Development plans, and the expansion of local proiect funding

,through the Rural'D";;";;* Fund' These actions have been

taken and relevant training programmes for District Officers have

been establirt eo. rr,eJe^J"i,i r"Iired administrations will be further

strens,thenea trr.ougil-i-pr"""*"",s in budgeting, accounting and

moniloring methods at the district levet'

113. District Development Committees already have 1 responsi'

bility to monitor ;ii"#;;i;t development activities within their

borders. Monitoring-rvri.I". f,ave been initiated at the district level

which will be frlly";;;;r"*O *f,tr ihe ministries'schedu'ling and

monitoring p.o..Ao-'-t' o'iii"A earlier' Through these procedures'

district"*pon"ot,ofrnalornationaldevelopmentprogftLmmes
will be identified ;;d ;;i"red. separate Estimates vt'ill be estab-

lished for ,the airi.ict 
""mponents 

of those national programmes

whichareoflmmediateco"cerntodistiictadministrations'In
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t'lf iT' 
1ll nroject -imprementation reports which originate fromsectoral officers i" oistrict aaministra-fion w,l be copied to thesecretrary of the rerevant Distr,ict o"uJop*"nt committee, where aproject regisrry w,l be -uint"i".a-.'Fi#rry, project financiar andaccounting data w,r be made 

"u"riulu to these committees on aregular basis.

I 14' The measures outlined in this section entail a major tighten-ing of the administration 
";J ;;;;;ement of governmenr pro-grammes. Their intent is: (

114'r to ensurelhat Government resour@s are artrocated onry toactivities which have been thoroughly evaruated and rearis-tically scheduled;

ll4'2 to strengthen capacity tro identify imprementation problemsand take correctivl act-ions;
114.3 to identify organizationar and staffing wedknesses andensure that these are corrocted;
ll4'4 to tighten tnanciar management and ensure that ovorallresour@ and borrowing coistaints are not exceeded;
114.5 to ensure that foreign aid is craimed and reimbu,rsedrapidlf and
I 14'6' to.strengthen the rore of decentrarized perso,nner in im-proving programme management and implementation.
These measures shourd improve the efficiency of resource use andthe pace of economic aevetofmenl.-- 

*'

CONCI,USION
l15. This Sessional-paper has discussed policies for ooping withchronic financial and.balance-;i;ffi;s problems in ways whichwilt support rather tr,an j*paroirJ ;;' l"Id;t'r',#,,lii "uolrru

ment program.o ,1. trad!, industry, 
"gri.u1ir." "ra L"igi. rn"structurar adiustment programmes'are" rntended to provide thebasis for reniwed and 

^ 

red"irec,rJ gril,n ;;^;;#d,LlI,nr"urproblems are reduced to, rnol *rifi*"""geable proportions. Thediscussion of structur-at ao;ustmeir"'frogr"r-es described thelonger-term settins witrrin_ wirich;;rJ;.y.and fiscar poricy deci-sions have been t"aken.- g"r.", *t;['il trme perspective of thepawr is in the srructurar r"or" ton!-i"il,; ,ildJnl'r;'uiihr"ur
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sense, the paper addresses the fiscal years 1982/83 and 1983/84 and

the calendar years rgr;:'-t' rq84' there are two reasons for this

focus.

116. First, Governmsnt has ar.rthorized the pt"pllt]9l sf a new

Plan which w,r "o# 
te ;;;"i;; 1e83/84 to 1e87/88 and the

calendar years 1984 ;'iJ'}ilt;4";i""' During the. course 9l^pjf
;;;ili# new ptan,-intensive t*iryt- of all policies' economtc

iectors and district a;"d;.;t priorities will be undertaken. To

attempt to deal *d-;l;G;. pf.ioo than rhe intervening years

to PIan publication;;tU ttq"i'" g'" compression of much plan

;rJp;;;r'i"" work into a period of a few months'

117. Second, the years covered' together with 1981' are consider-

ed to be the mostffi;;iilih; ri,a'pu1n"1" ol bugq"tuy *d
balance of paymen;t?'"#l tt'"-*tr&t for the international

ooonomic situation i' i,np'ouing 'o,n"*hut 
and Kenya's economic

prospects should tdtdi;""t"fri"erL^rU" low point of economic

growth in Europe and Japan appears to have been 1981' when

average growth *ui'uioti""ii''Ci"*tt' in the U'S" on the other

harnd, is expocted to- i'u"tt its low point in 1982^ Prospects

for 1983 with 'ot" 
notable excePtions are oonsiderably

briehter worldwide.";;ff*;il, in.rggi are expecrod to.be ab,out

ib'?; ;;il;ish;t--ir'un'in 1e81 .and tea prices should be

uo a little. rog"ti"' 
''it-r' io*"t prices for ciude oil in 1982'

['d"t..,i".,n,""Ji;i;'-st'ooto begin irn-proving in lJlz at'ter

declining for four consecutive yea-rs' Witt' some revival in

Ugandan ,n'a *o'td ;;;il;' ;"mand for Kenya's exE)grts should

be somewhu, ,,*ng"' in 1982 and perhaos c'onsiderably stronger

i,n 1983. rne oo.er"iic;*;v;h;"ia ur* be helped by declining

international influ;;; '*t"t' ut*Ay apparent' and lower inter'

natio,nal interest #; ;Gt"d it 
"igai' 

while the demands for

careful budgetary, rno"tuty and balance of payments manage

ment will clearly'"*i*J-uJyond ,the time horizoor of this paPer,

the remaining ".itiluifi* 
utt the two immediately ahead'

118. For similar reasons' this paper has not attempted to @ver

comprehensiu"ry'uri-*p".ts of 
^economic 

develo^pment. Rather'

it has focusr"o o'*tt'o[ffit iegarded as most pressing in the two

years immedirt"l; ;;;;d' rt'" ruigtr task wiil b! addressed in the
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next Deveropment_pran. some imprications of the poricies discussedin this wwr for emptoym;;whici; ctearly a piessing and grow_ing problem, rnust, h;*;""r; ;" ;;A:'
ll9' The creation of productive w.ork opportunities is mostclosely retated to the s'odh il;;;;.ic activity. When this farrs tothe Iorv levers of recent years, new jobs are created more srowry andmany new aspirants for jobs nna rione. poricies which are directedto the enhancement of 

"economi.- 
gro*tr, are by definition arsointended to create r.nt"vrrgr, 

"orr?irriti..r. ir,"itriltffi adjust-
AT:flffffiff: outrined i' thi;;;;r wlr stimJ;,;;fisrowth

120' The nd 
10. 

con'tain Government expenditure in the yearsimmediatery ahead ir""i,ruri 
"i*""r'iiut puuric sector omproymentopportuniries wi'q:* *^o.r^.towty tiian m,rhe recent past. But this$ not the whore nicture. ar cou"r-im"it_requirements for domes[iccredit d.iminish, more credit 
""n u"--uae availabre to the priuates@tor. private sector activity ,h;ld;;otherwise"ouiJ*a."gpr"vil",ffi ;ffi :.ff ffis',iflltlJilTshould atso expand. Tili;;;ifi,1; contror of Governmentexpenditure does m-ean rhat a i;;;, froporti", of school Ieavers

ffi;.. 
*o work in ,the private ;?; ttarrr,u, bil il-;;; in the

121. A thorough 
19view of employment problems and prospectswas recentry initiated by Governmen; T!" resurts of this review w,lbe tabred in parriamenr 

ls -a 
separate serri;iii;;.?..il! ,opi"

fif#"?#uch 
rnore detailed tt"iur"* ihan tr," few-paragraphs in

122' This paper has. focussed primar,y o_n Government poricyand Government's role 
in ,r.:rry*lrr;;* of our current economicdifficulties that stem prima.iiy-irom ""tlnging internationar circum.stances. rt is important thai corernment take the lead in thesematters, but the probl-gms are nationaiir, ,"op" and the response tothe'rn must invorve all sectors of the "*o*y. This means thatfarmers, pastoralists, 

_epdovees, a"ruglrr, owners, civil servants,KANU officiars, ana ivfemu;;;;inffiilent must strive to under-stand the nature of the problems ;;;ii confront. Leaders have avital responsib,[ty to spiead ttrat unoerstanding widely among the
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peopte and to stimulate their ceoperation and productivity' Effective

Governmen' po".r", i" Lss"ntia to the resolution of the problems

outlined in this rupri,-u* i"-,tu n*l analvsis it is farmers who

oroduce food and ;;;;p;' workers wio produce industrial

ffiffi;.i;;i"-ri-o-i"*ic usi and export markets, managers who

ffi#:;i;;;-r;;ffi;, *a oirl Grvuot' who provide services

in the public interest.

|2S,ltshouldbenotedinoonclusionthatthereisanotherlargely
internal set of una"rffi-;Gr o_f oy present-financial situation

with which tni, pup"i t i" 
"ot 

dealt' A tlorough analysis-of these

intemal causes unA'lt i"q'itit" chllges in the structure' functions

;fi;t.i,t", ot C":**ir"rt ut a[ Ievels will be incorporated in

the next Developmeni itun' It is clear' however' that in or.der to

cope successfuffy witn Uotn mt"*ul and external causes enhanced

;;il;i;iry "rd 
o"oi.uit"r,r" the national interest will be roquired

of aII citi2enr. 1'fr"r] ui" ctiticat ingredients of the national recipe

for surmounting cuieni froUf"rg.itte trad,ition of rnutual social

;;;;;ffi1try-uia;i;nv"vt fn*soptrv of peace' love and unitv

will guide us towaJG obp"ii'"t we seek-greater well being for

all families and renewed development vigour for the nation'
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